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R9RESIDENCE 9 WINDOWS | ENGLISH OAK = ENGLISH OAK



R9I spent many hours, days, probably 
months researching different windows and 
brands online. I came across Residence 
9 and immediately asked my preferred 
fitters if they can source it.

We wanted R9 for its traditional look and 
feel with out the hassle of real timber 
-  the R9 does exactly that. We loved 
the timber effect foil on the inside and 
the very authentic look. We went for the 
wide French doors so the whole house 
matches. 

We are very happy with our new windows 
and doors. So much so, after the house 
was sorted we fitted out one of the out 
buildings as a gym and didn’t hesitate to 
have R9 in there too. 

We definitely feel like we got good value 
for money, and we have made a massive 
improvement to the house. It looks the 
part and much quieter inside - plus more 
energy efficient so we’ve gained all 
round!

We would recommend The Residence 
Collection to a friend. We’re potentially 
planning a bit of extension work and we 
will undoubtedly use R9 again for that.
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Flush sightlines and leaded glass 

create the ultimate traditional look
scan me!scan me!

LOOKING 
FOR MORE R9 
INSPIRATION?

CHECK OUT OUR 
PINTEREST BOARD



Mechanical Joints

scan me!scan me!

WANT TO FIND 
YOUR LOCAL 
INSTALLER?

SEARCH VIA 
POSTCODE ON 
OUR WEBSITE

Butt hinges for that19th Century aesthetic
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External Colour

Internal Colour

Internal colour matches the external 

for an authentic timber look

Windows Residence 9

Doors French doors

Manufacturing 
Method

Mechanical joints on sash & 
frame

Configuration Single pane casement 
windows with black working 
butt hinges 

Colour External: English Oak
Internal: English Oak

Glazing Bead 28mm decorative
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Start your journey today...
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residencecollection.co.uk | 01452 300912

Find us on all your 
favourite social media 
platforms by searching 

#residencecollection

Installation by Next Gen Designs | You can find your local installer by visiting the website below


